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POSITION2

START

Round Count: 10 pistol, 10 rifle and 6+ shotgun.
Pistols holstered. Shotgun staged on table at position 2. Begin
standing with one foot touching stone with rifle at ready position.
Line: “Are you a whore?”
ATB: With the rifle, Nevada sweep the blue targets from either
direction double tapping the center target. Move to the table and
make rife safe. With your pistols repeat per rifle instructions. With
you shotgun knock down the four outside targets and then the
middle two.
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Round Count: 10 pistol, 10 rifle and 0+ shotgun.
Pistols holstered, shotgun and rifle staged on the table. Begin standing
behind table, hands on hat.
Line: “Colt makes a heavy firearm. That's a fact!”
ATB: Start with either rifle or pistol and knock down the 6 knock-downs and
place 1 round on the four stationary targets in any order with that gun. With
the other gun (or guns) that still has bullets, sweep the four stationary target
in a 3-2-2-3 sweep from either direction.
Knock downs still standing can be made up with the shotgun.
Bonus 1: Using pistol on knock-downs =5 sec.
Not using shotgun=5 sec.
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POSITION2

START
Round Count: 10 pistol, 10 rifle and 4+ shotgun.
Shotgun staged on table at position 2, pistols holstered. Begin
standing with one foot touching plate, rifle at port-arms.
Line: “Jack Bell was my friend.”
ATB: With the rifle begin on any blue target and sweep the 5
stationary targets in a clockwise direction two times. Move to the
table and with your pistols repeat per rifle instructions. With your
shotgun, knock down the four targets in any order.

Stage 4
“Der Hoosgaw”
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Left Table

Bar

Right Window

START Position of Choice

Round count 10 rifle, 10 pistol, & 4+ shotgun.
Rifle staged on left window, shotgun staged at right window, pistols
holstered. Begin standing at position of choice. Hands on hat. Guns may
be shot in any order.
Line: “Everything that eats meat likes dead buffalo!”

ATB: If starting with the rifle, place one round on the red target
and triple-tap the blue targets in any order. With pistols, repeat per
rifle instructions. With shotgun, knock-em down.

Stage 5

“Der Hoosgaw”
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Left Table

Bar

Right Window

Round count 10 rifle, 10 pistol, & 4+ shotgun.
Rifle staged on the bar, shotgun staged at right window, pistols holstered.
Begin standing at the bar or the right window. Hands flat on bar or table not
touching guns.
Line: “And, they could all shoot!”
ATB: If starting with the rifle, alternate between the red and blue targets –
one rnd red – double tap blue. One rnd red – double tap blue. One rnd red –
double tap blue. One rnd red from either direction. Repeat with pistols.
With shotgun, knock down shotgun targets in any order.

Stage 6
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Bar

Right Window

START Position of Choice

Round count 10 rifle, 10 pistol, & 4+ shotgun.
Rifle staged on left window, shotgun staged at right window, pistols
holstered. Begin standing at the left window, rifle in hand.
Line: “Truth be told, I only shot two.”
ATB: With your rifle engage the targets in a Lawrence Welk
Sweep beginning on the red target. Make rifle safe on the table
and move to the bar. With your pistols repeat per rifle
instructions. Knock down shotgun targets in any order.

